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1. 3az1aqa 1

BB166pI/IT6 OBHO CJIOBO, B KOTOpOM 3ByK, HepeBaBaeMBIIVI BbIflEJ'IEHHbIMI/I 6yKBaMH, 6y,ZL6T

OTHI/NEH OT 3ByK0B, 0603HaquHBIX TGMI/I )KB 6yKBaMH, B prmx CJIOBaX.

     

1 siGNificant

2 aeromaGNetic

3 ahGNment

4 proGNosis

2. 3az1aqa 2

BblfiepHTe QELHO CJIOBO, B KOTOpOM 3ByK, nepeBaBaeMblfi BbILLEJIEHHbIMI/I 6yKBaMI/I, 6yBeT

OTJII/HEH OT 3ByK0B, 0603HaquHBIX TGMI/I )Ke 6yKBaM1/1, B 21133!er CHOBELX.

    

1 penGUIn

2 sanGUIne

3 extinGUIsh

4 disGUIse

3. 3az1aqa 3

BblfiepI/ITe 0,1[HO CJIOBO, B KOTOpOM 3ByK, HCPCAaBaeMbIfi BbIZLEJIEHHbIMM 6yKBaMI/I, GyBeT

OTJII/I‘iEH OT 3ByK0B, 0603HaquHB1x TGMI/I )Ke 6yKBaMu, B ,ILpYI‘I/IX CJIOBaX.

 

     

1 ‘lCHaracter

2 CHOir

3 synecdoCHe

4 CHef

4. 3az1aqa 4

BblfiepHTe OBHO CJIOBO, B KOTOpOM 3ByK, HepeBaBaeMBH‘i BBILLEJIEHHBIMI/I 6yKBaMI/I, GyBeT

OTJ'II/ITIEH OT 3ByKOB, 0603HaHeHHBIX TeMH >Ke 6yKBaMH, B ,ZprI‘I/IX CJIOBax.

drAUghts

nAUght11y

AUthOrize

nAUght5

1

2

3

4     
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5. 3az1aqa 5*

LL13 npemImKeHI/Ifi (1-8) BBIfiepHTe oBHo CJIOBO7 KOTopoe rpaMMaTquCKH I/I neKCI/IquKH COOT-

BeTCTByeT CQIEE‘pKaHI/IIO KQDKZEOI‘O npeAJIomeHI/m. CHOBa 1/13 CHI/ICKa MOI‘yT HCHOHBBOBaTBCH HeCKOJIB-

KO pa3 mm He I/ICHOJ'ILBOBaTLCfl COBceM.

1. Decisions taken at the meeting will 7(1)7 the Wheels in motion towards providing some

very real and practical help in the short and longer term.

2. Surely this difficulty should have been foreseen and the Minister should have negotiated the

further funding long before the supply of cash had 7(2)7 out.

3. I’m not jumping to conclusions, but this looks suspicious if you 7(3)7 me.

4. It was really getting a lot darker now. so I cut back to tick over and began to 7(4)7 height

to come in to land.

5. The notion that one can 7(5)7 off on a journey and arrive at the promised time is regarded

as a joke.

6. A long time ago he began to —(6)— his mind and he started imagining things that are not

real.

7. From that time, he has managed and 7(7)7 his business from Hong Kong where his principal

activity is in shipping.

8. Up to this point in my life. I had never come close to anything I had 7(8)7 my heart on.

—(1)— ; —(2)— ; —(3)— ; —(4)— ; —(5)—
m

; —(6)— ; —(7)— ; —(8)— ;
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6. 3az1aqa 6

HpO‘II/ITaI/ITG TeKCT, B KOTOpOM 3AFJIABHI3IMI/I 6yKBaMn BELZLGJIEHEL M,Z[I/IOMa. I/IB CHI/ICKa BB1-

6epnTe Hanoonee nomonzmee oomcnenne HBBOMBI.

Missing that plane turned out to be A BLESSING IN DISGUISE because I got to spend more

time with my family.

1 It was such a misfortune to miss the plane at first, but it ended up having a

2 Missing the plane was a bad sign meaning I would never see my family agair

    My family organized the plane delay for me to stay longer with them.

7. 3az1aqa 7

HpounTafiTe TeKCT, B KOTopOM BAI‘JIABHIDIMI/I 6yKBaMu BBIBeJIeHa M,Z[I/IOMa. 1/13 CHI/ICKa. BB1-

fiepI/ITe Hanfioflee Homonflmee OGBBCHeHI/Ie M,Z[I/IOMbI.

A: “I have to tell you about what happened on our trip to Spain...” B: “I’m ALL EARS!”

I am not so keen on listening about Spain.

2 I am eagerly waiting to hear about the trip.

I would like you telling me that a bit later.      
8. 3az1aqa 8

HqunTafiTe TeKCT, B KOTOpOM 3AFJIABHIDIMI/I 6yKBaMI/I BBIneJIeHa M,Z[I/IOMa. I/IB CHHCKa BB1-

6epnTe Han6onee nomonnmee oomcnenne M,Z[I/IOMBI.

I was AT A CROSSROADS when I was offered a job in the US, but my boyfriend wanted to

stay in London.

My boyfriend and I met at a crossroad on our way home.

2 I was walking when they called me and offered a job far from my boyfriend

    3 I was at a point in my life when I needed to make an important decision.
 

9. 3az1aqa 9

Hpo'mTafiTe TeKCT, B KOTOpOM 3AFJIABHbIMI/I 6yKBaMH BBI/ZLeJIeHa M,Z[I/IOMa. I/Is CHHCKa BB1-

oepnTe Hanoonee nomaonnmee oowcnenne M,Z[I/IOMBI.

A: “If I go to the wedding mum will be upset, but if I don’t go then I’ll be letting down the rest

of the family!’7 B: “Sounds like you’re caught BETWEEN A ROCK AND A HARD PLACE.”

To be in the situation where there is only one way out.

    2 To be in a difficult situation where both options are bad.
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3 To be in the situation in which nobody knows the answer.
    

10. 3az1aqa 10

BB16epI/1Te 0,1[I/IH BapnaHT, KOTopblfi rpaMMaTI/IquKI/I [/1 neKcnquKI/I COOTBeTCTByeT COllepKaHI/HO

npeglnomenna.

If it hadn’t been for teachers in a country, the new generations ___ ignoramuses.

1 would have been

2 will have been

3 would be

4 should have been     
11. 3az1aqa 11

Bbl6epI/IT6 onI/IH BapI/IaHT, KOTopBIfi FpaMMaTI/IquKI/I [/1 JIeKCI/IquKn COOTBeTCTByeT COflepHiaHI/HO

npennoyKean.

The student apologised for ___ into his teacher’s Twitter account.

1 being hacked

2 having hacked

3 hack

4 having been hacked    
12. 3az1aqa 12

BBIGepI/ITe O,ZLI/IH BapI/IaHT, KOTopblfi FpaMMaTI/IueCKI/I I/I JIeKcnquKI/I COOTBeTCTByeT COflepHiaHI/IIO

npennoncennfl.

__ they study regularly, can they succeed in lessons that require memorization.

1 Only when

2 Until

3 If only

4 Did     
13. 3az1aqa 13

BB16epI/1Te 0mm BapI/IaHT, KOTOprfi rpaMMaTI/IquKB 1/1 neKCI/IquKI/I COOTBeTCTByeT COflepKaHI/IIO

npennomennfi.

You ___ me before taking my pen. I had an exam in the morning and I couldn’t find it

because you took it.
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1 could ask me

2 should have asked

3 may ask

4 must have asked     
14. 3az1aqa 14
IlpoanafiTe npeBiIomeHne, KEDKTLELH uaCTB KOTOpOI‘O npeBCTaBJIeHa B CTonoue Taonnubl. ECJII/I

B npenJImKeHI/In eCTB JIeKCI/IquKafl I/IJII/I rpaMMaaneCKaH omnfiKa, yKaPKI/ITB HOMep COOTBeTCTBy-

EOHICFO CTonona. ECJII/I omnooK HeT, Bb16I/Ipaf/IT6 CTonoen c nncbpofi 0.
1 2 3 4 5 6 0

On my I have a by John I am It depicts a teeth bared 7(1)7

living-room painting of Holmes by extremely snarling, and back

wall a wildcat which fond. spitting arched.

animal,

It is a typical have of the for the then a and However, 7(2)7

image most beast7 but wildcat is bigger probably the

folk it is very little more version of shows his physical

much a the anger as differences

false one, domestic often. are

cat, tangible.

The wildcat weighing in the same The coat a domestic but it is all 7(3)7

is a much some cases as a pattern is tabby cat’s stripes and

larger up to seven typical superficially no spots.

animal, kilos, male fox. similar to

The tail is The animal The as a but it is now between 7(4)7

thicker and has an Scottish separate generally the

blunter, with altogether wildcat subspecies recognised Scottish

three to five heavier was in 1912, that there is and other

black rings. look. Originally few European

distinguished difference populations.

According to originally They for shelter, open areas thickets 7(5)7

a report on OCCurred in probably particularly such as and scrub,

the wildcat, a variety of used to in winter, forest edge, grassy

the animals habitats in deciduous and hunted open areas and

EurOpe. woodland over more woodland, marsh.
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—(1)— ; —(2)— ; —(3)— ; —(4)— ; —(5)—
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15. 3az1aqa 15*
I'IpounTafiTe CHOBa/CHOBocoquaHHH n paCCTaBBTe nx B HpaBI/IJILHOI/I HOCJIeBOBaTeJIBHocTn7 L1T0-

6B1 nonyqnnocr; rpaMMaaneCKn BepHo od>opMneHHoe upezmomeHI/Ie. B 0TBeTe BanniunTe noone-

,ZLOBaTeJIbHOCTb n3 9 uncbp, HanpnMep, 987654321.

1. The wrong
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16. 3az1aqa 16
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UI)O‘IPITZLI7ITC 0:108a,"CHOBoco<ICTaIIn$1 H paCCTaBLTC UK 13 rtpaBnrtbnoffx HOCIIOZLOBaTCIILIIOCTTI’], (ITO—

651 110.11)"1P1J10Cb rpan-nua'ruqcc-Km BCpIIO O(bophljchllloC 111)C,.;Lj10)1<cuuc. B 0115-3113 Baunmnxc noone—

gnnnawcflr‘nocmy. Vl'} 8 lII/I(,1,)])‘ nanpniuc‘p, 8765432] ,

_ l’rn‘sinn

_ Found

. A

. 200»yea1>old

i Rug

. \Vc

. D1110

. Beautiful

17. 3az1aqa 17

HpquTafiTe CJIOBa/CJIOBOCO‘ICTaHI/Ifl I/I paCCTaBBTe I/IX B npaBHnLHofi HOCJIeflOBaTeJIBHOCTI/I, “ITO-

651 nonqu/mocr) FpaMMaTI/I‘JE‘CKI/I BepHo od>opMneHHoe npegnoerI/Ie. B 0TBeTe BaHI/ILUI/ITE‘ noone-

,ZLOBaTeJIbHOCTI) [/13 9 uncbp, Haan/IMep. 987654321.
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18. 3az1aqa 18
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l'IponnTafiTe TeKCT “Berrak: A pianist”. OTBeTBTe Ha BonpOCBI nocne TeKCTa.

I started playing the piano when I was four years old. My mother thought it would be a good

outlet for positive childish energy and I was really into it; it was exciting. It was something

different and I had much more time to practise then. The first time I performed in front of an

audience was when I was five years old and I loved it. I went on a summer camp run by my

piano teachers at the time and at the end of the week we all got up and played a piece. At that

age I was unaware of any of the pressure associated with performing live so it just felt nice to

have people concentrating on my playing and I liked the applause and attention. Now I perform

regularly, often in front of large audiences, and I still really enjoy it.

I always knew I wanted to be a pianist and never thought I would do anything else. In that

respect I felt different from my friends when I went to school; they all thought they wanted to

become teachers or doctors and things like that and I just knew I would be a pianist but it didn’t

feel strange. Finding time to play and practise wasn’t a problem at school until my last few

years when the pressure of exams and things was hard, but generally I would choose to practise

instead of doing homework. It always felt like schoolwork got in the way of playing the piano

rather than the other way around. Unfortunately I was never given any special allowances or

extended deadlines though. After I finished school I went on to study a degree in music and now
I’m studying a Masters degree in accompaniment.

A typical day now involves a couple of hours practice in the morning before going into college

and attending classes. I spend a lot of time in the library listening to music7 trying to learn and

become familiar with new pieces of music. One downside to choosing to study and pursue a career

in music is that you end up spending hours and hours by yourself. However7 I also try to spend

time at college meeting other people and networking. The more musicians I know the more likely

I am to be asked to play for others. The more I play the better known I become and in the music

business it’s all about recognition and getting your name out there. It’s important to get involved

in as many performances as possible and take part in competitions so that as many people as

possible see you perform and know who you are. It’s a very competitive industry. Ultimately, if

I am asked to play and get given a job it means that someone else loses work and sometimes it

feels like a constant battle. You can’t help being drawn into an artificial world where you are

constantly comparing yourself to others and are always worried about what others think of your

performances. In the real world outside of college your audience is much wider.

I chose to get involved in accompaniment because as much as I love playing the piano I also

enjoy working with others. And working as an accompanist is a good way of doing that. There are

also more job opportunities as although there is still a lot of competition other performers will

always need good accompanists, so there is more demand. I really enjoy performing with other
people because there’s an even greater sense of achievement when you are both on form and a

piece comes out amazingly.

To follow a career in music you have to have a real passion for it as unfortunately it’s not a

very secure path and it’s not usually very well paid. Having said that, the real positive side is

that I am doing something I love; it’s not just a subject to study. I love everything associated

with music and performing and it’s what I do every day.

BB16epI/1Te 0,I[I/IH BeprII/I 0TBeT [/13 HpeflHOKeHHbIX:

1. How did Berrak feel about playing the piano when she was very young?

1) She really enjoyed it

2) She only did it because her mother wanted her to

3) She didn’t like the fact she had to practice a lot

4 She felt strange and different from her friends
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19. 3az1aqa 19*
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l'lpoanafire TEKCT n BB16epnTe n3 cnncrra CHOBo/CJIOBocoquaHne, KOTOpOe COOTBeTCTByeT co-

,ZLepKaHI/IIO Kaikhoro a63aua. OLLHO CHOBo/CJIOBocoquaHne n3 cnncrca aBJrsnorcsr J'II/IIlIHI/IMI/I.

When former airline pilot Tony Boyle came to see me last year to seek 7(1)7 that it was OK

to participate in an Ironman event, having stopped all his medications 18 months after suffering

a heart attack, I was initially a little alarmed.

But after talking to him, I realised he had made an informed decision to stop the medication

after suffering side effects, and instead had opted for a diet and lifestyle approach to manage his

heart disease.

His case is a great example of how evidencebased medicine should be practised. This is the

7(2)7 of clinical expertise, the best available evidence and 7 most importantly * taking patients’

preferences and values into consideration.

But our healthcare system has failed to keep to this gold standard of clinical practice for the

most important goal of improving patient health outcomes.

The 7(3)7 have been devastating. Modern medicine, through over prescription, represents a

major threat to public health. Peter thzsche, coifounder of the reputed Cochrane Collaboration,

estimates that prescribed medication is the third most common cause of death globally after heart

disease and cancer.

In the UK, use of prescription drugs is at an all-time high, with almost half of adults on at least

one drug and a quarter on at least three 7 an increase of 47% in the past decade. It’s instructive to

note that 7(4)7 in the UK has stalled since 2010, the slowdown being one of the most significant

in the world’s leading ec0n0n1ies.

Contrary to popular belief, the cost of an ageing population in itself is not a threat to the

welfare system i an unhealthy ageing population is. A Lancet analysis revealed that if rising life

expectancy means years in good health, then health expenditure is expected to increase by only

0.7% of GDP by 2060.

The greatest stress on the NHS comes from managing almost entirely preventable —(5)—

such as heart disease, high blood pressure and type 2 diabetes. Type 2 diabetes alone takes up

approximately 10% of the NHS budget. A disturbing report from the British Heart Foundation

suggests that heart attacks and strokes are set to “Surge” in England over the next 20 years as

the prevalence of diabetes continues to increase.

Yet rather than address the root cause of these conditions through lifestyle changes, we prioritise

drugs that give 7 at best i only a marginal chance of long-term benefit for individuals, most of

whom will derive no health outcome improvement.

lfl lfl
—(1)— ; —(2)— ; —(3)—
lfi lfi

; —(4)— ; —(5)— ;
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3 consequencGS
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20. 3az1aqa 20*
flpounTafiTe OprIBKI/I (1-3) H onpeneJII/ITe, o KOM n3 I/IBBE‘CTHBIX nnuHOCTefi nne'T pqu B Kamnom

n3 an. I/I3 CHI/ICKa BB16epI/1Te I/IMH BBLILELIOHLBFOCSI quIOBeKa, Han6onee nomomruero 11021 onncaHne.

1 7(1)7 was an English novelist and poet who is best known for her only

novel, Wuthering Heights, now considered a classic of English literature. She was

the third-eldest of the four surviving siblings. She published under the pen name

Ellis Bell.

7(2)*. Born in Edinburgh, Scotland, he was British Prime Minister from 1997 7

2007. He was elected on a platform of great optimism after 18 years of

Conservative rule. His leadership became controversial after supporting the

US-led invasion of Iraq.

7(3)7 was a British political activist and organizer of the

British suffragette movement who helped women win the right to vote. In

1999 Time named this woman as One of the 100 Most Important Peeple of the

20th Century, stating ”she shaped an idea of women for our time; she shook

society into a new pattern from which there could be no going back”.

—(1)— ; —(2)— ; —(3)—
lfi
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21. 3az1aqa 21*
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HpOHl/l’i‘afi'l‘e 11843384111411 COLLMOKyJIb’l‘ypl—lblx peaJll/lfi, O'LHOCHLLLMXCH K aHL‘JlOflESbJ‘il—lblM C'i‘pal—laM.

BaIIOJIHI/Il‘e 'l‘aGJlldLLy. 3 Bapuau'ra O’I‘Be‘L‘a * JIMLLIfll/Ie.

Country

Capital

Mountain/river

Synlbol

Outstanding people

Place of interest

The USA

Washington DC

L(1)L

“The stars and stripes for ever’7

Ji111i Hendrix

 
Country

Capital

Mountain/river

Synlbol

Outstanding people

Place of interest

New Zealand

L(3)L

Mount Ruapehu

Silver Fern

L(4)L

Franz Josef Glacier

 
Country

Capital

Mountain/river

Symbol

Outstanding people

Place of interest

The Bahamas

(5)

L(6 )L

L(7)L

Lenny Kravitz
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Pacific Cordillera

|Sir Edmund Hillary

'St. Patrick
Harry Truman

 

 

 

 

Wellington
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Blue Marlin

Nassau

Elizabeth II

10 The Roman Baths and Georgian City of Bath

Andros Island

12 'Sandy Creek

13 Haka

14 Margaret Thatcher
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